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BATTLE OF PEARIDGE
We direct the reader's attention to

the account of the battle published in
to-day's paper

DESPERATION OF DESPAIR.
The confident boasting tone, which

characterized the Southern press a few
months ago, has given place to one of
Sunlit) desperation and despair. How
strangely those editors are deluded or
infatuated. Instead now of enthusiastic
descriptions of prospective Northern in

• ' vasionby the conquering rebels, we have
long articles going to prove that we
can never "subjugate" the South. We
may, they say, capture their cities and
ravage their coasts, but never can sub-
due the spirit of their people.

These Southern people who talk in
this manner must be laboring under
some halucination; they talk as if the
government was actuated by a wanton
determination to prostrate their liber
ties,- and reduce them to the condition
of&conquered foreign foe.

Bather than suffer this they are wil-
ling to put their homes to the flames,
and drag out a pining existence upon
some mountain's top. This indomitable
'spirit would be admirable if manifested
in agood cause, but it is now put forth
for the slightest pretext which ever in-
duced an intelligent people to revolt. It
can not be that the millions of the peo,
pieSouth have any just conception of
our goveinment's intention in its prose-

' cation of hostilities against them. They
talk as if it were a matter of aksolute
life and death with them. They seem
impressed with the conviction that our
desire is their utter destruction, and
that they might as well suffer annihila-
tion in defending themselves, as to be
captured and destroyed afterwards.—Under these circumstances, a proclama-
tion from thePresident—could it obtain
Southern circulation--setting forth the
object of the government in pursuing
the rebels, (which is no more nor less
than therestoration of the Union) Would
doubtless have a good effect in openingthe eyes of these deluded people. Could
such a document obtain universal cir-onlition in the rebel States, with a par_
don to all who would immediately laydown their arms, Jeff. Davis and his
goyernment would, in thirty day., be.antethebaseless fabric of a vision, "leav-ing not a wreck behind." But instead
of this the people of the South aretaught to believe that they are figh tingfor independence; for their homes, theiraltars and their fires. This impression
we trust will soon be dissipated, whenthe masses of the South will find thedelusion under which they have been
laboring, and finding it they will with
alacrity rush back to the arms of the par-
eat government and sue to be forgiven.
Destruction and devastation, aided by
vice and crime, have already laid their
blasting effects upon some of the fairest
of the Southern localities. That onceproud and opulent city, Richmond, the
Capital of the "ancient Dominion," thehome of sages, statesmen and patriots isnow become so degenerate that one isreminded in. reading of it of Cd.ius Mar-cus among the ruins of Carthage, whoalter witnessing the destruction bywhich he was surrounded, exclaimed--"here once flourished an opulent city;this was the seat of a mighty empire.'Richmond now, instead of being one

of the most orderly and refined cities inthe Union, is overrun with all sorts ofvice and demoralization. Before the
rebellion broke out it was as quiet andorderly as a village, but now it is at themercyof the hordes who infest it,gathee..
ed-there from every locality in the Con-federacy. The Richmond journals la-ment this in strains of mingled indigna-
tion and sorrow, and contrasting whatthe city was with what it is, they appearto ask each.other

"Waldpm es this fair ntountana 'nave to feedLad batten on this mow"

This stateof anarchy and demoraliza-tion in Richmond, will soon be driven.South. McClellan, like one of Scot-land'e /falcon's, is going to drive theusurpersfrom power, and save theSooth-e= people even from themselves. Thenthey, andwe trust the entire people oftheSouth will see the folly and rash-ness of their crime and with alacrityrenew their allegiance to the govern.
meat at Washington. Thirty days, itis thought, will see Richmond and theneighborhood around, redeemed fromthe rebel government.

gerGen . McClellan's late addiesi to
the army of the Potomac has sent a
thrill through the hearts of his friends,while ii has completely sealed the lipsof
his defamers. The New York 'Wm.',
handsomely . says "Two things we
infer from this proclamation. That animmediate advance is to be made, andmade, too, not according to the plans of
coagmesional committees, nor of jealous.
scheming generals, nor of the field-
marshals of printing offices, but accord-
ing to Gen. McClellan's own plan—con.
eeivedfrom thebeginning, hindered and
opposed only with the result of making
ite'excellence the clearer and its choice
the more necessary. The denunciations,

-thermalice, the artful detractions, the
reiterated falsehoods of a political press
which never did any worko hut that of
diananization and destruction, have
provedpowerless. They have made the
pallsmind uneasy, it is true, but have
aotdestroyedthe confidenceof the army
Of Ofas people in its young and gallant
standard bearer. The intrigues of wire•
working politicians ; and of epauletted
schemers are bated. Of them here-
after.

ARMY MOVRItENI`S

N1..! 1013,0frill'HE SOUTH

Del ense.
!atom the Richmond ExAminer .)Inr,.th 11.1

The most important movements thatever occurred on this continent are now
going on before our eyes. The brilliantand astonishing success of the Virginia In
the waters of Hampton liimid;s open a newchapter in naval warfare, and marks a newera in the struggle which the South is en-gaged in. The grand movement of thearmy of the Potomac in withdrawing fromits offensive line on theriver ofthat name,and assuming a defensive ono on the lineof theRappahanneek and Rapidan, placesa new complexion on the entire war inVirginia- The policy of this change ofposition, with reference to the intended at-tack of the enemy is obvious ' The Potolmac was theproper base for offensive opertalons against Maryland and WashingtonCity, Ind as a line of defense forRichmond,

If or for general resistance, it is the mostdangerous that could he held The lineupon which the army under General JosephJohnsen is m.w falling back, is in Me natureof an are 0/ a circle, of which Richmondi 3 the centre The enemy is put to thenecessity of marching a considerable dis-
twice inland bolero engaging our forces.If defeated in general engagement he canscarcely escape annihilation ; for then bewill be too far from the Potomac and fromWashington City to reach safety by a fewhours' flight like that he made after thebattle of Manassas. If, on the cuinesry,ho iihculd -be successlul in his eecounterwith our forces, be could not take edvan.,urge of his victory, on account ofthe delayncee.E•pary to bring up his supplies from the Idistant Potomac. •

WM%ever will' take the trouble to datisn-int) tee reap of Virginia will Ilnd that ourline of ;Wens" as now adopted, stretchesfrom the Rappahannock, by a grand circleto Cumterland Gap, in the extreme sow h.western part of the State; embracing theCentral and the Virginia and Tennesseerailroads, the chi- f cities of Virginia, thevzlfey of the James, with its canal andrailroads within the circumference. Itwill be seen, too, that this Is purely a lineof defense, assumed now as a necessity, inview of the great force by which we have,by our supine policy for six months, per.witted the enemy to marshal and put inposition without disturbance, and at hisleisuro and pleasures It is distressing togive up so large a portion of Virginia,even for a season, to the domination of thefoe; but the measure bad become a grate,getic necessity, and is now the surestmeans of defeating the grand progress ofthe enemy and ensuring the success of ourcause. The surprise he will receive fromthe magnificent naval occurrences InHampton Roads, and from the judiciousmovements of our army which hasso longbeen threatening him before Washingtonwill be very great. Mere delay is ruin tohim, and considerable delay in the execa.tion of his programme is now inevitable.
Subjugation.

We again reiterate what we have ahundredtimes said, that the subjugation
of the South is impossible, and we hold
the same conviction if every Southerncity in the lgissisi,ippi Valley, and on
the Atlantic .seaboard, were in Yankeebands. The South is an agricultural peo-ple, not dependent upon its cities, andits vitality and strength would be un-touched, if each of them would fall atonce into Yankee hands, or be swallow-ed up by an earthquake. We are notquite sure but that if the governmentshould lake the proper precautions toremove the munitions of war from its cit.ies, and to keep the public stores from fall-ing into the enemy's hands, it would eveneo much as weaken, in any considerabledegree, its military operations, if the ene-my should be permitted to seize and occu-py a dozen imaginary centres of trade andpower, the cities of the South, not one ofwhich has any more influence on the pow•Cr, prosperity and the morals of the comastry, than a wart on the face ofa giant.

* * 4

We would simply say in these, the dark.est hours of Southern fortunes, if the menof the South should fail hare, we wouldplace her flag and her cause in the handslofher women, and feel sure that they nev.or would yield in battling for their dearnative land until they yielded life itself.—
. If they could not avenge our quarrel withtheir gentle hands, they would teach theirchildren and their children's children tosuck in rebellion with their mother's Imilk and avenge their mother's :MSC. Thesons and brothers of such women can not Ibe subjugated, nor can they bo oven over. irun, if the g&vornmer t is as wise and en-ergetic as the people are bravo and re-solved.—Richmond Dispatch.

Lead Rebe'e
A gentleman who came up last even-ing from Bowling Green, assures us thatit, has theappearance very much of onevast cemetery; that during itsoccupancyLy the rebels not less than 4,700 or4,800new graves were made in its vicinity.--Such a mortalitr,in five months, out ofa population never exceeding 25,000, isabsolutely horrible, and well may the;Legislature direct attention to the mat-

ter.— [Louisville Democrat,

By. private lett,ers from soldiers in the
Tharmy of e Potomac, we have intelli-gence of the position of Colonel Geary's

28th regiment and the advance of G,n.
Heintzelman's and Gen...Keyes' divi-
sions. We refrain, however, from
making the particulars public, having
some delicacy about violating the recent
war order of Secretary Stanton respect.
big the publication of army movements.
the penalty of which is death.
,fly The GAZETTE insists upon it that

"slavery must DIE," bat doesn't inform
us of the nature of its disease. If we
could only throw it into a bed of sickness
and send the GAZETTE editor to prescribe
for it, he could with the quack 'Olepod"
say, "I came; I said it couldn't live and
it didn't." But what is the use in our
waiting for slavery to die—everything is
bound to meet that common fate—let
the abolitionists give us some sensible
plan for killing it, and prate no more
about it. Will our sanguinary neighbor
tell us how tokill the monster so effect-
ually that itsghost will eat becontivally
haunting and shaking its gory locks at
its destroyers?' We are a littlenervous
on this point, and do not desire to be
one of those who may, when the appari-
tion makes its appearance, stutter
through chattering teeth—"Thou canal
not say I did it."

,From a private letter received yes-
terday, from Washington, we learn that
Col. David Campbell is now in command
of tho Fifth Cavalry and has been or-
dered to the front of the lines. On
last Mondry week the whole army ad-
vanced, the Colonel and his regiment
taking their position at Fairfax Court
House, the headquarters of Gen. Mc-
Clellan. The letter referred to predicts
extraordinary successes to our arms in a
short time, but says it catimA give the
plan of the campaign.

the Rebel Retreat and New Line 01

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

~{ Xl3~~h, lilGi~~i~.,

6ONNE'I' RIHHONtI

Army.

enemy's vessels and intrenehments

DIED.
At hie late ree'denee on MortonWard, at 12 M., on Sultday, WILLIAM ANDERSON, aged #2 years.

BICARBONATE OF SODA PILLS,
The greatest remedy for re.dity of the atornwohever yet introduced. One Pill will generally r4t.,rd
immediate relief. To travelers and thoee action
to nasty meals and irregular Lo ttey are turnta-ble. Importedand geld by

SIMON JOHNSTuN, Draggle tend detbr lu litiOie4 Family Medurinea,
mb In corner Smithfieldand !fourth streets.

-

_

.1 Slight Cold.OW/V•1/4P fail /2.,/dicaz,,senes.iBRoNCW AL or Zraie
/

nvegh:X.
wzrh, eint,;:e rcrlp*,

. terro,inate
Few o m aware of the itttlx,rtanoe
::torp or Z
'fad in, its first sage; that whin".
in the ;',2,e,sinning would yield. to a
rriid rcinedy, if not attended to, a or
attac7x. the lungs.
4itsauta's4PanchicilAc.ackea
tz•erefirrt introduced eleven _years ago.
It his been proved, that they are the
hest artiule before the pullic forXatt_qh.s, A7c:ida, 4117 .oeJtchitia,

,faiattoh, the Hacking
Cough in, ,f-c...mtunzitlia'rz., and
numerous affections of the ,ait.staat,
giving immediate relief.
Public Speakers & Mager*

will find them, effectual for clearitwand etratgthening• the voice.
Sold all Oruggista and @eaters

in _Medicine, at Pe oents per box.
dialimdaw

rebRHEUMATISM, NO DISFASH 18 130 Chat-TAIN OF CUREBY BRANDRETWd PILLSas this.. They soon take out of the Wood the par.denier Virus upon which &I pain dependr, and thepatient s cured.
Mr.T. M.Adam ,.fto6 Twelfth street, New York,sufferedwith Rheumatism for a long period. Hewas 'headed byable physicians, but their preecrip-hens were of no avail; ho was unable to morewithoutassistanes, andfor four months was almostentirely swathed tohisbut. At this period of hissickness, when hope had iced, and he expeoted tobe* cripple for the remainder of his life, he wasrecommended to useBRANDRETIPB PILLS.The ant boxevidently made him better; the im.movement was more decided from the secondbox, and by the time he had used eighteen berme,he was eniarely cured of rheumiffsm, and thestmagthandsuppleness ofhis limbs wererestored.It is new over syewthat this core has been effee.led, end he has had no mourn, but cosdaties the'enioyment ofperfect health. May 9th, UM.told by TAM REDPATII, Mthibulte, PaAwl by dirimpsoudgii dealers is miodioices.mbilduidaw

1862. SPRING 1862.
NEW GOODS. NEW STYLES

JOSEPH HORNE,

No. 77 Market Street,
h now receiving his new stook of

STRAW BONMRIII,
SHAKER HOODS,
FRENCH !LOWERS.

Eli BROIDERIEB
MEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

HOOP SKIRTS,
FRENCH CORSETS,

NOTIONS ANL FAMOY <IIOODB
air The attention of wholesale and retail buyere to called is ear stook.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 MARKET STREET

$250 PIANO& s26t)

TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
OOTAVIC CHICHKRING PIANO*

With NH iron frame, new male.reduced from pinHi1104201 moretred mad Gar sale by
JOHNH, MBLIJON, al Wood ram&

The Invedere.
Thy bio3ltrille Rattner of lint Mondaygap:

•
As fares we know, the officers and won

of the Federal Army have, thus far, dee
ported themselves toward our citizens inthe most unexceptionable manner. Wefeel bound to say this much In justice totheni, as wall as to reassure those of ourcitizens out of thecity, who have expectedsomething different, and aro still appre.hensive on thatscore. It is no part of theetiquette of war for men to behave boor..!ably either toa victorious or fallen ene.ray, and W 3 trust therefore, that bothparties,rocognizing a "military necessity,"will seek to cultivate such a character ofintercourse as become gentlemen underany and all circumstances.

The Postoffice continues In charge ofColonel A. H. M.arkland, a native ofKentucky, fully identified by education,association and Interest, with the South.He is also a conservative Democrat. Col.M. seems only anxious to extend all themail facilities in his power to the people,in the most agreeable and polite mannerpossible.

Gen. McClellan's Address to the

A telegraphic correspondent of an
eastern journalsays:

"The promulgation of the address ofGen. McClellan to the army of the Po-
tomac has occasioned intense delighthere. It has aroused the enthusiasm,
not only of the army, but among themasses of the people. These demon.
strations have greatly chagrined andterrified the fanatical portion that havebeen barking at the heels of the Com-manding General. The indignation
against these mischief makers in thiscommunity is daily increasing. TheNorthern traitors and their eiders andabettors shrink from the further prose-
cution of their schemes. The folly oftheir attempts to detract from the merit
or thehigh position cf Gen. McClellanis apparent to all men of sense, whoknow that it is in the power of the Gen-
eral to refute all their falsehoods by the
simple publication of the military orders
and instructions issued by him from thetime he niasumed the duties of GeneralCommanding."

6, .

A Well-Seasoned Proposition.
A high officer of the government has

receive& a proposal from a patriotic
citizen of Syracuse, N. Y., to destroy the

His plan is simple. He suggests the
filling of shells, "partly with some ex-plosive material and partly with somesicken;ng or disabling gas, fluid orpowder." His favorite specific is redpepper, and he paints a glowing sketchof gunner, sneezing and coughing, asthey are peppered by the first shell thatbursts on board the Merrimac, or withinFort Pulaski, while the National vesselsleisurely come alongside and completethe capture.

The friends of the family are respectfully ins ,'
lei to attend the funeral this mcrn:ng et teno'o'cock.

The physicians of Washington are be-
ginning to discuss seriously the probable
effects• of the dead horses and otherof-fersive matters around the camps thatencircle Wsshington. It is feared that
a miasma will be created in :tot weatherby the decaying animal mutter, preju-dicial to the health of the neighborhood
when the army shall have gone South.The Sanitary Commission will be calledupon to devise some means for avoidingthe evil.

D.Avid Smith, D.1)., died at Fairhaven,cmin., on Friday, the 7th inst.. at theadvanced age of ninety-tire years. Ilegraduated at Yale College in 1795, andwas ordained in Durham in I 799. Mem-bers of the family have occupied thepulpit in this Church for the long periodof 2.0 years.
The P.)rt Wayne.; Weekly Tittle: andUnion, a Republican, antbAbolitioanewspaper, runs up the nameof Gen.George 13. McClellan for President in1664,

A co: ospoudent of a down east nem.paper introduces a piece of poetry tothe editor in these words ; '"fLefollow-in~ lines vrere written more than fiftyyears, by one who has for many yearsslept in his grave merely fi-ir his own

A, firm in ti an Buren, Arkansas, hasput in circulation $15,000 worth of due-bills, of denominations ranging from 25citEtB to two dollars and a half, being inspelted thereto by "the great scarcity ofchange in this section of the country."
The young officers at Washingtonwere much exercised last week at the

manuatver exhibited nightly at thethe Theatre by the "beautiful IsabellaCuban, the Spanish 'don reuse"'—thischarming attatudinizer executing a mili-tary figure by suddenly standing-on oneleg and "shouldering arms" with theother.
Itussell wrote to the LondonTimes, from Canada, that the countrywas fully large enough to furnish king..doms for all the scions of royalty inEurope.

The War Department will hereafterhave a bulletitinboard, open to the news-paper correarmndents at Washingtim,on which official intelligence will beposted.
The largest sized apple on record issaid to have grown last year near Van-couver, Clark county, Washington Ter-ritory. It measured nineteen and ahalf inches in its largest circumference,and weighed two pounds thirteen and ahalf ounce?.

Major Gen. Hitchcock at Washington.
A Washington dispatch, dated thelilth, says:
"Gen. E. A. Hitchcock, who recentlydeclined the nomination of Major Gen-I oral of Volunteers, was summoned herefrom St. Louis some days ago, when hewas visited by Mr. Stanton, theSecre.tary of War. What transpired at theinterview has not been announced, butit was of sufficient importance to theinterests of the country to induce Gen.Hitchcock to reconsider his declinationof the MajorGeneralship. Waiving allconsiderations of a personal nature heconsented to accept the appointment.—After this he left for New York, butwas almost immediately ordered to re.port himself to the President. He ar-rived on Friday and will now have his

permanentplace hero. Though Secre-tary Cameron had nearly deprived thecountry of one of its oldest and ablestmilitary commanders, yet it is now asource of satisfaction to know that thePresident and Secretary Stanton havenear them one whose military judgmentcannot but be of the greatest possibleadvantage at any time."
• Scone in the Circuit Court.

quite a scene was gotten up yesterday
morning in this Court upon Judge Brack.
inridge announcing to the members of the
bar that they would be required to taketheoath of allegiance previt.us to proceed.mg to business. Tao notification createdquite a sensation among the "butter nut"class. Such of these as were present,however, made a virtue of necissity_andgrimaced over the oath , except UrielWright, Esq. This gentleman made alengthy speech to the Court against theunconstitutionality of the requirement,and

refused to take and subscribe to the oath.After he got though Judge B. asked himif he persisted in his refusal, and upon re.plying that he did, and asking the Judgeif hemold go on with the cuss, hewaspromptly told thathe could nogpractice inhis Court. The gentleman then took hisseat.—St. LouisDemocrat, 6th.

Washington is overrun with commit-
tees from every class of manufacturers,
merchants and traders, seeking relieffrom the rates of taxation fixed in thebill before Congress. The ManhattanGas Co., of New York, protest against
the tax on gas, saying it willmulct them
for $2,000 a year. The confusion arising
from universal complaint of inequality
will satisfy Congress they can please no
interest by a tax bill, and consequently
few changes will be made.

The members of an Indiana regiment
publish a daily sheet at Winchester call-ed the Army Bulletin. There is a largewell edited paper published by a regi-
ment at Leesburg,called the AdvanceGuard:

The churches at Winchester, openedou last Sunday and were well atttended.It is worthy of remark that not a singleinvasionof private rights orintrusion hasbeen seen or heard of since our troopstook possession. This course is highlyappreciatedby the secessions, and tendsgreatly to disabuse the: outhern mindof the impression that we are all bar.barians.
Dumfries, now occupied by our troops,is on Quantico Creek, two and a halfmiles above its confluence with the Po-tomac. The harborat Quantico is thebest on the Potomac, and may be madevery important in the movements like.ly to occur soon. Oar troops found ins-manse quantities of tents, equipage andammunition stored there.
The New York merchants are gettingup a subscription for a testimonial toCaptain Ericsson, the architect of thesteam battery Monitor.

. •At Manassas the secret agents of thegovernment succeeded in securing at thelate headquarters of Gees. Beauregardand Johnson, a large 'number of docu-
ments in reference to the numericalforce and condition of the rebel army.

The Committee appointed by the Sec-
retary of War, composed of Messrs. Holtand Owen, to adjust alt the contractsforordnance, arms and ammunition madeby the War Dapsztmeut will convene Atonce.

In view of recent events in Hampton
Roads, the Board of Trade of Bostonhave sent a memorial to the authoritiesat Washington, that immediate meas-
ures be taken for the protection of Bos-
ton harbor from attacks by iron-clad ves-sels, either of domestic or foreign man-ufacture.
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Price.-'

Hall' Price
*3_You cant aik for anything 'velum) not go

REMEMBER THE PLACE.
61 FIFTH STREET.

Next to Express Offioe
N©. Shooa from 15 cents to $6,00
S 4 BOOttl trout 76 ci tits to sb,6o.

PLATED A Cad HAP JEWELRY

STATION ERV PACKAGES.cheaper then any Hotta° in the Waal.
J. R. GARDINER, Agen

pl' RE- OLD PALM SOAP, ---

PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
• ' PURE OLD PALM SOAP,

PURE OLD PALM EOM',
I am in receipt of a large lot Cl Pure 01,1 PalmLeap, (vim to any toilet soap now in ties. Its eon.avant wei a sure prevention of chapped handle,tsce..v.” These wishing a good soap at the peelan ordinary artiste ',mould use the

in :EH OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE CIL > Ps LIM ICrAP,
PURR OLD PALM SOAP,PURE 01.. D PALM SOAP,
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MA-0- ;•1:
$225. PIANOS.

ONE BE& U 11FUL
BLACK WALNUT 614 OCTAVE

PIANO,full iron frame, new male, reduced from $2ll toJust receivedand for sale byJOHN H. MNIZOft. 111Wood street
8/01:TH & PITCAIRIC

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 4$

PETRONA OIL WORKS.
LONG, IILLE4 & C
Radio at Sharpsbauvi Station. AU..

'away iralloy Railroad.
1111P0fRoe and %mho'pea

SS Market Street, Pitts:or
Mooofootoroo of Mooimmix sod Lubrso•Clarbos Oils sod OIRBOIo. •
ler / iigINUMAD OIL, 'WARRNTED111011611CXPI.OIIIVIC. shrews ow hand. deo.l6L

OILOBE HOUSES. We have two finekJ fire proof Smoke Hones on corner ofPikstreet and Canal, amiable of holding about MAXIlbs Meat. Those givlog us Meat to Smote, canallow It to hang during the summer season.F. bELLEREI & Co,Fenn street, near corner of Wayne.March 10,1882. mbll

EMPLOYMENT-employment men of good address. who are out ofand are *Sling to travel In the coun-try emus sad villages, can realise $4Oper month,above expenses in an honorable business. Addressfor one week. OHO.W. THOMSON,mhlo care of Mansion House,Pittsburgh. j
ROBERT ARTIIIIRS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ANL: COMMUM/OWER OF DEEDS, for OM% AC*souri, Tonna, Wisconsin, Virginia, NewRork, Laub.lona, =mom, lowa, Florida, Incliana.Kantnoiry antiMichigan. NO. LW, FOURTH STRUT:mhrtam

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c.—
100,000ROLLS,

of everyMike, at redwood prices, will be openedend edema for vele on and later Moeda the 34day of March. W. P. MA
mei MWood etreeL

A EW PAPER H4NGINGS-
Now receiving at

107 MA.II,KF.T STREET.
mamas' all wallasof Papar for Hal* ParlorsAntnig Joon,. allkm, nom, IC. au lad ma

WS JOSEPH ' S. HUGBIK '

IDISNOLUTION. '.
,

TILE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERE.TOFOSIC existing between the undersignedin the Drsving buo.ness, under the *awe andstyle cfargisßai ii HENRY is this day dissolvedby mutual coo,sni. JAMB] M'IUBSIN.i ,March Is., Mr HUDSON HXIVEtY.
rte"HAVING PURCHASED THEtoter-at or JANE S NVK IBSEN,hi the Ann of PP.Ribbon * Henry, we araprepared to deliver gocdeiron' any et the depots, et any put of the oily, withpromptness and di-patch, and soheit acontinuancecf the patronage bestowed upon the let* Bra •

HOD ON DENNY,
JONN SLENTZ.Pittsburgh, hi nth, 1862—crobl9,Bt

reMERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSO.CIATION LECTURES
MR. JOHN B. GOUGH,

Will deliver a eecond acd lAA Lecture before theYoung Men'.. Mercantile Library !immolation andthe public generally, on
Wednesday Ewensg, March 19.

HALL
'1"2:2;,-, 21 cerit--1-. 1., hat AL ttia ,)Luna andH ,3 ;•: •Inn door1,, or 4 4.L 1.,,etw0to bon AL 8

ii I W. rd,o o WAN,E. J 11.11UksLEY,JuS1:111 Abliftttle.ruble Lecture Committee
•

OIL-5U barrels, No. 1, Re-Iv fined Oil, for mile by
skin kl ENItY 11. 4R01.L1N21-_____

BROOM CORN BRUSH-Prime itru.tt for Bale bycable • HENRY B4COLIANS,

30 bales

CEMENT--10 barrels Hydraulic Cemeat received and frr sate bymlfl9 FIENDS H. COLLINS.
IVOTICE—BONDfl LDERS OF THEPITTSBURG, FORT WYNE AND CHI.cAGO, THE0410

H
AND PENNSYLVANIA, THEOHIO AND INDIANA, AND THE FO KT WAYNEAND CHICAGO RAILROAD OORPANIES.—UoId-ere of Forst Mortgage Bonds of the Ohio andPennaylvatila Railroad Company, the Ohio andIndio)* Regrow! Compnly, and the Fort Wayneand t hicago Railroad Company, who have nutheretrit.,re deprented their bonds with John Fer-guson, No, 30 Pine area, under the plan of reoriganim,ion, are again notified to do IS on or beforethe let day of April next, or they w 11be excludedfrom its benefit.•

solders of tiecond Mortgage Floods of the sameCompnies. or Censtrue:ion Bonds of the Pitts-burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad Com-pany, who hare not a toady deposited their bondsas above, are notified to make application to thePurchasing Committee, at myottice, No. 62 Wallstreet, to ba admitted to the benefits of mild rear-ieizatlon, on or befare the same day, or be ex,eluded therefrom. J. F. D.LANIER,Chit man Purchasing Committee.Sir Holders of nay of the Bonds referred to Inthe above Noticec .0 deposit them; at the officeofthe Pittsburgh. Fort Wsyne and Chicago RailwayComp iny. No. 23 Fifth street, in this citr.Masao 14 133'4f•.l C683.

BOurS AND SHOES—-
swat AND 4110118,

BOOTS AND SHOES

62 FIFTH STREET,
62 FIFTH STREET

TH E JEWELRY MANUFACTET-4, REM' ASiOCIA !lON in the back of thetiWre, off< r

FOR R EN T-

THE COURTING ROOM OP THE

CHEAP GOODS

JUST filed/TED ♦p

W. (k, HUGIUS

100 Yards Figured Dahill:Les et 20e
4.4 Black Muslin at 12} cents

The best Calicoes at 121cents

Plain Sas all colors

Figured and Plain Black Silk
Check Silk at 621

worth from $l,OO to 1,25

W. & D. MMUS,

EW GOODS-
We have justreceived:from the

EASTERN CITIES
a choice celcotlon of

DESIRABLE GOODS

W. H. MoGEE & CO..
MERCHANTTAILORS, N0.143 Federal otroe

corner !dirket &mere,Allee neny Ci

Tft. LATEST NOVELTY

FOR LADIES IS THE

PATENT LEATHER ANKLET,
Just received. by

W. E. Solunartg& Co.,
No. 31 Filth Street.mhl6

GENTSCALF BOOTS,

UPSIDE QUARTERNASTIIR U.B. A. 1PUBLIHORSES Ranh SALEC FOETOsold TRIABLE'n on SATURDAY,theMb last. at OTEL., No. SW Pennstreet, et 12 N.. THREE HORSES, the property ofthe United States.

Quartermaster mooom
U.
icsit,Msfor and uS.A..MINER'S LIST OF

effOTOGRAPII ALBUMS
This Itst embraces all the various sties andstyles, suitable for the Pocket and Parlor CenterTubbs

PHOTOGRAPH ALDUIt2 FOR POCKET.
.1 In Cloth, gilt edges and olasp, for 12views $ 252 do do do 24401263 lint. mom do do 12 do 1001 do du do 21 do 1606 Turk.ntor. do do 12 do 176d do 'do do 21 do 200

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
10GI E PARLOR CENTER TABLES.

7 In Cloth, gilt edges and clasp, for 20 views 82 008 do do do 30 do 276
10 do do

,do do do 40 do 810
11 lint moron do do

50 do 86020 do 27612 do do do SO do 36013 do do do 40 do 38714 do do do 60 do 42615 Tark.toor. do2 clasps Antique, 20 do 450le do do do do 80 do 47517 do do do do 40 do b5O18 -•do do do do 50 do 52414 do do psnellel El4lOO 20 do 6602) do do3 °lmmo do SO -do L75
22
21

o
o do do do 40 do 600do do do '

clan 20 do 62522 In Velvet, giltmounting, 2 clasp. 20 do 67624 do do do 30 do 60026 do do 410 40 do 6872e do do do 10 do 67527 In Turk more gilt edge, do 60 do 77628 do do .do 80 do 82629 do do do 150 do 87630 do do 2 clap pa'l aides 00 .do 92531 do do do do 80 do 97681 do do do do 100 do 10 96
Also a large assortment of

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
HENRY MINER,

NOS. 71 AND 73 FIFTH 8711DICT,
NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFIOE

adds

TO OIL REFINERS.
THEUNDERSIGNED HAVE MADEato tit up 011 Refineries, underDr. Twaddle/4 Patent TOMB APPARATUS, pa-tented February 4th, 1862, by which fire is ren-deredtotafiy unneeemiry in distWing Petroleumor other Oils;and we guarantee oar workcannotbe excelled in durability, simplicity or economy.

We refer with confidence to the following par-ties whoseRefineries we have fitted up
Mean&Loki. Miner & Co,Petunia WorkeMOW= & Anderson, 'Slagle do8. EL Lora Co, Excelsior doMex.Taylor &Co, Jammu do

' Lockhart & Prow, Ballast do
The above works were designed andconstructedand put in operation byDa. H.W. C. TWIDDLE.The following workswe have also At up:

lti"TlCaPal7,lillageiIdGestaar Crampon,
Johnson Graham E ON Woods•BunBrewer. MBt Co.,Pittsburgh ;Reensons* a Bro , do

doJoh
Forsyth, Bros. A Co,Manchester.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
Nod. 100 WATER and lot Cura*META

Brass Founders, Plumbers;
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS,

mbllamd

De L. ALLEN, Agent,R
Wholesale Dealer in grotty description of

PETROLEUM OILS ,Keeps constantly on brad the Wisest ido tbwhet. Produce end Ooh Merchantand dealer InWiese sad /Anon.also, szontrine DISTILLER.
MT•tf NO.• WOOD EMUS?. Pitteburnb.

TALLOW/. OIL AND GUARS_ul bbts TallowII Msemus;/a Mon sal tor is of sae s 00.

Pittsburgh Daily Morning Post Once

Last summer's Silks selling at 753

aIaNER Fluent AND MAFULET STREETS
whit

•
for the present and approaching season. Buyersarorespectfully reqiested tocall sad examine ourstock.

DUQUESNE BRASS WO RRS
F ZTLTON az CO,

Manufaaturero of ovary variety 0

FINISHED BRASS WORK.
Gas and Steam Fitters.Partonler attention to Ski/I'oll Rennerlea. BraesQuit ge of SUPERIOR. SMOOTHNESS made toorder. Steamboat work and repairing generally.41i1PEams' Oti Globe; Ilary's Safety Idmp ; GamBrackata and Pendants. Corned SAINT CLAIRSTREETAND DUQUESNE WAY. fel3;tf-

BOYS CALF BOOTS,
YOUTHS CALF BOOTS.

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAPN,:
AT NO. 15 FIFTH STREET.mhls D. S. DIFFENBAOHBBI

[M4=l4

To eminence with the extravaganas of
MAZEPPA

MASONIC HALL

WHY SHOULD AN AMERICANbuy • foreign Wateb, when he can geta
better oneat home ?

Why altered an American needlessly enrich.
°Matt Watch manufacturers at the expense at

our own tatisenu t

'Why should au Atooriesui oeud gold to lEogland
and irrance.our covert but bitter enemies, whensold is so much needed at home

Why should an American buy an imported
Watch, wbleb, in none oases out of ten, will cost
more to L 1161) in order for one year, than . its
original price, eta Witch was never Intended to
keep tame tinierany cwoumetances

Why should Americans not pa tonics more gen
eraUy American manufactures, and thus amine:*
pate themselves front the thraldom of English
capital, French fashions and Continental gew
gaws t

Wholesale orgers should be addrogued to
ROBBINS oc APPLETON,

Agents of the American Watch Company,
fe24:lm2p 182 Braiding, N. I

TOR BALMORAL SIEIRTS-
An elegantanortment of

BALMORAL 'SKIRTS
expected to arrive byexpress this day.

EATON, MACEUiII .1k 00.,Nes.lr sad le Fifth stmt.
ST. FRANCIS' COLLEGE, :

Under Care ofIke Frandsen Brotkert:

mRLS INSTITUTION, SITUATEDIN LORETTO, Cambria County, Penneylva.nut, tom miloe from CrossonMalmo& on the directroute betweenPhiladelphia and Pillebmigh, waschartered in 1866 with privillges to confer theusual Collegiate flonore and Degree& -The loco.tion of the College is one of themes& healthy inPennsylvania—this portion of the All,mhenyMountains being proverbial for Ita pure water,•bracing air, andpicturesque scenery. -The Scholastic year0010111124113005 on the PikerMONDAY after the 16th of sueuat and aidsabout the Sltti of JUNE following. /t hi dividedinto two lialliODlL Students cannot return homebetween the Sessions. All the Apporatu• stems-eery for Land Surveying, _Znplirsseruks in, he,will befurnished by the =miaow. the Students.Instrumental And Vocal Music forms no extracharge. Students will be admitted from eightyeere-to theage ofmanhood.
advanceTuasteßoard andTuition, payable half yearly in

Washing and use of Bedding 1
0

Classicaland Modern Lan extra.-- 10Students spend Vacationat e • Reg...—. LIReference can be made to the Rt. Bey. BishopO'Connor, to the Rev. T. S. Reynolds, 86. Marys,
Diocese.Loretto, and to other Clergymen of the Pittsburgh

CARPETS,
OIL CLO THS,

SPRISIG GOODS,
Are now oprnlng ha all the

NEWBST STYLES,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. AVOLINTOUL112 Market street
SPRING GOOD

1882.
CLOTHS, CAI3SIBIERES

'grEISTI.IV*43-8-
WE HAVE ;NOW IN STORE Acompletestock of

SPRING GOODS,all new and desirab'estyles, which have been care.fully selected in hew York. with adesire to pleasethe moat fseadaaaa, end comprising ia all Qs ve-nousnewfirkin and 'mashie(' of the 811111011.We wouldrespectfully- so.hrit an early cad from
mane

our patrons sadthepthemselves.ubLc, to teat the merits oftoe or

SADIVEL GRAY & SON,MERCHANT TAILORS
mh3

No. 19Filth Street.
PEA .NUT s.-500 Tenn. PeaNuts is .toreandfor ode trq 8.2NXTAINA It HMONos. Ills sad Isswoemtvet

AND BAR,K. BIMSEWN. for We byiobb Bower .11 TETLM. 1811 Wood stmt.WILPHITICOF1--;ii---------ikfor
---

the, pkJ servauos of oder; jutreserved sad lar adsby GIDONGE A. MU. Dra 40,,sr* No WI 114:landal Ali* 84V1,
JN_
_

• !••sU
at

AINTRIDTS TO BUSH CJgll without chianti% DiWioice:mhht 6110 Oh Ohio.impiniklTZ arindirar

PTTITIBIaMitH THEATRE(.in awlh'iuisa WM. lIKMDZREOOM
nowow Ameamma—Private Boxes.ROI% SinghSad in Alma &a, $1,00; Bulimia awl DramCizola. chain, nuFamily Oirale, est*

Ga%Li mink
Oolorsd Gallery.slonnr..if dente; Colorod Bozos, SOcentsna

THIS EVENING.
Third night of Professor HannSon's trained horseSIR HENRY.

After ithitth the beautiful horse BIR HENRY

lIIMANSE ANL UNPARALELLED'MMUS of the

OLD FOLKS,
i6O InObi popular company IN THE WORLD

•

MKS. EMMA. J. raoLtoLs,
The young American Songstress, and the entire
troupe greeted with prolonged and enthtudesUooptative rya crowdedand debghted audience.

Tickets 25 cents ; children 16cents. Doors openat 7 o'clock, to commence at 7%.
A MATINEE will he giAFTERNOONE/and also on SATURDAY as threeo'clock for the special accommodation orladleeandchi4ren. Admit-G.s'ton for children to the afternoonconoerts 10cents. WWI

COMING TO PITTSBURGH.
WILL Agliwa-EATig A FEW DAYB,TR

PROFESSOR ANDERSON,
The Pre-eminent atatilClAN'andi Gran

Ambidextrous Prestidigitator,
Who will‘produce

MACIC ON A GRANDER SCALE
Thenever before seen in Pitteburei.

COIV C R'l' BALL
Will Le converted into a Payohornantemn for thepurpose. intiffs:a

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE FORRENT, situate corner of Rebecca and Stur-geon streets, Allegheny, on line of Passenger Rail-way, brick dwellingof nine rooms. gas fixtures,porches, ac , amble, carnage house, extensivefawn, grounds tastefully arranged. with shell andpave walks, phrubbety, arbors, great variety oflarge shade trees, an ex auntie view of river andcountry scenery. Apply toradii S. CUTHBERT t SON, gi Market et.

AMERICAN WATCHE S
FOR AMERICANS.

No more English or French rub-bish, made to sell, but not tokeep time.

The American Webb Compurrs Wallies ere
particularly Adapted for soldier's use, baing magic
subetantially made,and not liable to get out o
order, either in marching riding or fighting. -

Sold by all respeotable Jewellers the toys
States.


